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  Unit 12                                            Tort 1: Personal Injury Claim 

 

  1 Pre-reading activity 

1 Are you an adherent or an opponent of the law prohibiting smoking in public places, 

pubs, cafés and restaurants? 

2 What do you think of the so called tobacco actions? Is it moral to seek damages for 

a person´s lack of strong will to quit smoking? 

 

 2 Reading for gist 

    Skim the following article and decide whether these statements are true or false: 

 

1 Richard Boeken won over two major addictions: heroin and alcohol. 

2 Boeken, having smoked two packs of Marlboro cigarettes every day for the last 34 

years, having lung cancer, was given half a year time to live by doctors. 

3 Despite the company´s long-standing allegations that cigarettes may be addictive, he 

did not quit. 

4 The jury, typically, seems to be on the side of the cigarette manufacturer, declaring 

that the people may quit smoking if they wish. 

5 After a seven-week trial Boeken was awarded $3 billion in punitive damages and $5,5 

million in back pay and general damages. 

6 Boeken´s lawyers, instead of confusing the jury by complex statistics and financial 

reports, attacked the PM company for insufficient warnings on their products. 

7 According to anti-cigarette Tobacco Products Liability Project, companies are winning 

less and less cases. 

8 PM attorneys tried a new tack; they admit danger of their client´s products, but 

showed that PM is not in fact responsible for an individual´s decision to smoke. 

9 Although the jury was given   the proper instructions and could hear all important 

evidence, it decided in favour of  PM company. 

 

 

3 Close reading                                                                                                                                   

Read the article closely and answer the following questions: 

1 What addictions did Richard Boeken conquer? 

2 What kind of addiction can eventually kill him? 

3 To which parts of his body has lung cancer spread? 

4 How long is he likely to live? 

5 Which company can be blamed  by his impending death? 

6 Did Richard Boeken assume that smoking two packs of cigarettes a day for 43 years is 

addiction and may result in serious disease? 

7 What did Boeken´s team attack during the trial? 

8 Did Mr. Boeken try to quit smoking?  

9 What was tobacco company accused of? 

10 What is the opinion of Mark Gottlieb on juries´ decisions in tobacco trials? 

11 What was the new tactics of Philip Morris attorneys? 

12 What happened after jury´s verdict had been reached? 

13 Are  there any benefits for Philip Morris from this case? 
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4 Text 

A Big Money Decision Against Big Tobacco 

 

Richard Boeken has conquered three major addictions in his life: Heroin, methadone and 

alcohol. It was the one he couldn´t beat that will eventually kill him. 

Boeken, 56, has smoked two packs of Marlboro cigarettes every day for 43 years, despite 

repeated attempts to quit. He now has lung cancer, which has spread to his brain, back and 

lymp nodes; doctors give him less than a year to live. Who´s responsible for this sad state of 

affairs? According to a Los Angeles jury, his impending death can be blamed  directly on 

Philip Morris, the manufacturer of Marlboro cigarettes. The reason?  Boeken says he believed 

the company´s long-standing insistence that cigarettes are not addictive. And while juries had 

long been sceptical of individual claims against tobacco companies – why didn´t they just 

quit? – they now seemed more inclined to place the blame on the cigarette manufacturer.            

Wednesday, after a seven-week trial during which his lawyer alleged that Philip Morris 

intentionally glamorized smoking while downplaying its risks, Boeken was awarded $ 3 

billion in punitive damages and $ 5.5 million in back pay and general damages. It is the 

largest award ever for an individual plaintiff. The plaintiff´s case was remarkable for its 

emotional appeal. Instead of leading the jury through a maze of sales charts and financial 

figures, Boeken´s team attacked the intentions of the tobacco giant, accusing it of a legacy of 

lies, deception and cold-hearted manipulation. The size of the award, say some legal analysts, 

is not reflective of a cut-and-dry concept of „fault,“  but rather of the public´s skepticism of 

the business of Big Tobacco.                                                                                                         

„We´re seeing juries getting angry and trying to send a message to the tobacco companies,“ 

says Mark Gottlieb, an attorney at the anti-cigarette Tobacco Products Liability Project at 

Northeastern University. „But we´re still at a point  where the tobacco companies are winning 

more of these cases than they lose.                                                                                                  

This case saw Philip Morris attorneys adopt a new tack; they never denied the carcinogenic 

effect of tobacco and went so far as to admit their client „ makes a dangerous product.“ 

Instead they challenged the idea that PM is somehow responsible for an individuals decision 

to smoke.                                                                                                                                                  

At pre-verdict news conferences, it seemed the defense attorneys where resigned to the idea of 

a jury award- the hope was to keep the money damages out of the stratosphere. That hope, of 

course, was dashed when the jury came back. Their verdict sent PM stock prices downward 

Thursday as the tobacco sector struggled to take in the psychological effects of such a large 

award.                                                                                                                                                   

The Philip Morris brass was likewise struggling. „This verdict is outrageous and holds our 

legal system up to ridicule. It is the result of legal errors we believe will require reversal of 

this verdict,“ PM vice president and associate general council William Ohlemeyer said in a 

statement Wednesday. „The jury was given incorrect legal instructions, prevented from 

hearing important evidence and asked to believe that the plaintiff was only vaguely aware of 

the risks of smoking and the U.S. Surgeon General‘s warnings that have appeared on every 

pack of cigarettes Mr. Boeken smoked for more than 30 years.“ The company vows to appeal. 

That process could stretch on for years, during which time Philip Morris will benefit from a 

long tradition of judges overturning personal injury awards. Of the six individual plaintiffs 

who´ve won cases against tobacco companies over the past four years, only one has actually 

received a part of the initial award.  Richard Boeken, whose health is deteriorating rapidly, 

isn´t holding his breath for a check.      

 Jessica Reaves, Time,  June 07, 2001 
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5 Legal brief 

Personal injury is a legal term for an injury to the body, mind or emotions, as opposed to an 

injury to property. The term is most commonly used to refer to a type of tort lawsuit alleging 

that the plaintiff's injury has been caused by the negligence of another.                                  

The most common types of personal injury claims are road traffic accidents, accidents at 

work, tripping accidents, assault claims, accidents in the home, defective product accidents 

and holiday accidents. The term personal injury also incorporates medical and dental 

accidents (which lead to numerous medical and dental negligence claims every year) and 

conditions that are often classified as industrial disease cases, including asbestosis and 

mesothelioma, chest diseases (e.g., emphysema, pneumoconiosis, silicosis, chronic bronchitis, 

asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and chronic obstructive airways disease), 

vibration white finger, occupational deafness, occupational stress, contact dermatitis, and 

repetitive strain injury cases.                                                                                                                    

If the negligence of another party can be proved, the injured party may be entitled to monetary 

compensation from that party. In the United States, this system is complex and controversial, 

with critics calling for various forms of tort reform. Attorneys often represent clients on a 

"contingency basis," in which the attorney's fee is a percentage of the plaintiff's eventual                           

In England and Wales, under the limitation rules, where an individual is bringing a claim for 

compensation, court proceedings must be commenced within 3 years of the date of the 

accident, failing which the claimant will lose the right to bring his or her claim. However, 

injured parties who were under the age of 18 at the time of their accidents have until the day 

prior to their 21st birthdays to commence proceedings. A court has the discretion to extend or 

waive the limitation period if it is considered equitable to do so. Legal Aid for personal injury 

cases was largely abolished in the late 1990s and replaced with arrangements whereby the 

client would be charged no fee if her or his case was unsuccessful (known as No win, no fee). 

6 Exercises 

1  Match the following two columns 

1  civil                        a injury    1  money  a death                                                            

2  breach                     b  payments    2  lung   b insistence 

3  direct  c  form    3  impending  c decision 

4  permanent  d  liability    4  long-standing d damages 

5  strict             e  treatment    5  punitive  e  analysts 

6  legal              f  loss     6  back   f  cancer 

7  financial  g  injury    7  legal   g  pay 

8  special             h  wrong    8  defence  h  damages 

9  interim  i liability    9  general  i attorneys 

10  medical  j  damages    10  initial  j  awards 

11  product  k a duty    11 injury  k award 

12  forcible  l  responsibility   12  legal  l  errors 

13  financial            m  compensation  13  outrageous  m  justification 

14  law   n  notes    14  legal  n  instructions 

15  briefing  o firm     15  lawful  o  verdict 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asbestosis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mesothelioma
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damages
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tort_reform
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/England
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wales
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Legal_Aid
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/No_win,_no_fee
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2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

 

nouns                                                 verbs                                  adjectives 

 

wrong      to justify          intentional 

tort      to settle         long-standing 

contract    to spread         punitive 

claimant    to blame st on sb        responsible 

libel     to incline         impending 

maze     to lead          skeptical 

deception    to award         vague 

brass     to struggle         outrageous         

decision     to quit           remarkable 

plaintiff    to admit         lawful 

slander     to owe          permanent 

treatment    to sustain         financial 

damages    to calculate         apropriate 

nuisance    to result from         medical 

loss     to undergo         potential 

  

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 

verdict, punitive, outrageous, instructions, addictive, to smoke, evidence, award, damages, to 

blame, to suffer                                                                                                                                               

 

Richard who ...... two packs of cigarettes now ...... of lung cancer. 

He has all the time been persuaded that cigarettes are not .......... .  

Defendants must, under certain circumstances, pay ......... ........... . 

Size of the ......... may be sometimes extremely high. 

Richard´s inevitable death can be ........ on Philip Morris, the manufacturer of cigarettes.  

Before reaching a ........., jury must get legal ........... .  

To make a good judgment, the parties are required to bring sufficient .......... . 

 

claim, defect, to sustain, loss, to entitle, breach, earnings, strict, damage, negligence, 

nuisance  

 

A tort ......... a person injured by damage or ...... to claim damages. 

The ...... of a duty of care may cause ............ . 

........ liability is imposed on producers and suppliers in the case of products ........ causing 

harm or ......... . 

A person who ...........   an injury may have ............. the wrongdoer. 

Special damages, which are calculated more objectively, typically include loss of .......... . 

 

4 Create word families:  

 

verb     noun      adjective 

 

 

            decision 
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          forcible 

             trial 

    to live  

            liability      

                                                                                                                      deteriorating 

          dangerous 

   to result 

            harm 

   to justify 

            effect 

 

5  Fill in the  prepositions: 

 

breach ... contract, to result ... the tort, personal injury claim ... negligence, to have a claim .... 

sb, to prevent a person ... the use and enjoyment ... land, to claim damages ...... compensation, 

to ow st ...... a claimant, to publish a statement ....... someone to make interim payments ...... 

account ..... the full award, the attorneys were resigned ..... this idea, to be rmarkable ..... the 

emotional appeal, to keep the money damages ......  ...... the stratosphere  

 

6  Try to decipher the following words: 

 

-or-, l-a-ility, co-pe-sate, -a-ages, -e-amation, -res-ass, c-aima-t, n-is-nce, -uan-um, i—ury, -

rea-ment, -inan-ial, -nte-im, -uffe-ing, -n-ergo 

 

7  Put the following sentences into reported speech:  

 

Mr. Boelken said: „I smoked two packs of  Marlboro cigarettes every day.“ 

Doctors announced: „He has less than a year of life.“ 

Mark Gottlieb said: „ Juries are getting angry and trying to send a message to the tobacco 

companies.“ 

Peter said: „ I will never try any drugs including cigarettes.“ 

 

7  The following list represents the main types of torts as they are classified in textbooks. 

Using a dictionary translate the terms into Slovak and try to divide them into categories, i.e. 

intentional and unintentional torts, torts against property and/or personal rights. 

 

Invasion of privacy                             

Defamation – libel, slander 

Assault,  battery 

False imprisonment 

Product disparagement 

False advertising 

Interference with contractual relations 

Trespass – to land, to personal property 

Conversion 

Nuisance 

Infringement of trademark, patent, trade secret or copyright 

Fraud as a tort 

Negligence 

Intentional infliction of mental distress 
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8 Subject-matter comprehension check 

 

1  Define torts as a part of civil law 

2  Brief classification of various types of torts 

3  Specify the main difference between general and special damages 

4  Elements of negligence 

5  Explain the concept of strict liability 

 

9  Practise your translation skills 

 

1  Hoci občianskoprávny delikt patrí do oblasti občianskeho práva, odlišuje sa od porušenia 

zmluvy. 

 

2  Osoba, ktorá utrpela ujmu môže požiadať o peňažné odškodnenie. 

 

3  Ohováranie, t.j. zverejnenie nepravdivých informácií o osobe, má dve formy: ústnu 

a písomnú. 

 

4  V prípade, že chybný výrobok spôsobí spotrebiteľovi škodu, hovoríme o tzv. presne 

vymedzenej zodpovednosti výrobcu.   

 

5  Spôsobenie škody z nedbanlivosti vzniká vtedy, ak odporca poruší povinnosť starostlivosti 

voči žalobcovi, v dôsledku čoho žalobca utrpí ujmu. 

 

6  Nedovolené zasahovanie do vlastníckeho práva znemožňuje pokojné užívanie majetku. 

 

7  Žalobca má právo na finančné odškodnenie, na spätné vyplatenie mzdy alebo aj na ekvitnú 

náhradu. 

 

8  Porota vynesie verdikt, t.j. rozhodne na základe predložených dôkazov a sudca nemôže 

svojimi inštrukciami zasahovať do obsahu jej rozhodnutia.   

 

9  Výška odškodnenia má odzrkadľovať nielen samotnú škodu alebo ujmu, ale môže mať aj 

odstrašujúcu funkciu. 

 

10  Obhajcovia oboch zúčastnených strán vopred pripravia vecné a listinné dôkazy a vypočujú 

svedkov, aby zabránili prekvapeniam  počas hlavného pojednávania.  

 

11  V prípade, ak niektorá zo zúčastnených strán nie je spokojná s rozhodnutím súdu, má 

právo odvolať sa na vyšší súd. 

 

12  Porota po odchode zo súdnej siene rokuje o faktoch daného prípadu, o prednesených 

dôkazoch a snaží sa dospieť k spravodlivému verdiktu. 

 

13  Ak by bol býval pán Boeken schopný vzdať sa fajčenia, nebol by býval jeho zdravotný 

stav taký vážny. 

 

14  Pri žalobách proti výrobcom cigariet porota niekedy uzná zodpovednosť žalobcu, inokedy 

tabakovej  spoločnosti..       
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15  Žaloba za porušenie majetkového práva je možná aj vtedy, ak niekto vstúpi bez 

oprávnenia na cudzí pozemok. 

 

16  Suma odškodnenia závisí od zložitosti prípadu a výšky spôsobenej škody. 

 

17  Konkrétne odškodné zvyčajne zahŕňa ušlú mzdu, náklady na starostlivosť aj náklady na 

nevyhnutné pomôcky. 

 

18  Porušenie ochrannej známky, patentu alebo obchodného tajomstva petrí do oblasti práva 

duševného vlastníctva. 

 

19  Ak niekto inej osobe bráni vo voľnom pohybe  bez jej súhlasu, môže podať žalobu za 

neoprávnené zadržiavanie. 

 

20  Manželka zažalovala manžela za spôsobenie ťažkej psychickej ujmy. 

 

10  Write an essay on a statement reflecting your views best. 

 

1 Modern people do not smoke. 

2 Ban on cigarette smoking unreasonably impedes human rights and it is just another   

symptom of dictatorship.  

 

     


